
ź we pay attention to match the occasion with our appearance 
and for us, your needs are first!

We have over 10 years of experience in providing high level music 
sercives. We have been in partnership with several first class 
event planners for years. What is our secret?

ź we are both degree qualified professional musicians, 
acknowledged members of the Hungarian jazz scene, and 
actively performing with different jazz formations.

ź we play a diverse and customizable consisting of  repertoire 
nearly 200 songs

ź we know - as service providers - that we need to synchronize 
our music with the event, being lively at times while we also 
know when to be smooth and stay in the background

ź we speak fluent English and Spanish that makes 
communication smooth with foreign clients

ABOUT US

AlmAcoustic Duo is a good choice to enhance the atmosphere of any event, may it be a Christmas 
dinner, live music for a hotel or restaurant, or a new year’s gala. With us you can be confident that 
your guests will be satisfied with the ambience.

We created a medley of some of our favourite songs, 
based on this video you can have an idea what to expect 
if you ask us to play on your event. Click on the image to 
check it out!

If you wish to create a modern 
and international atmosphere 
for your guests or diners, our 
popular jazz and pop songs 
will certainly serve it well.

Our festive set containing the 
best seasonal american jazz 
standards will guarantee the 

Christmas ambient. Check out 
this video to have an idea of 

what to expect.

If required, we are also 
available in quartet line up in 

case you prefer a more upbeat 
and dynamic music at a 

corporate event. 

LIVE MUSIC FOR HOTELS AND 
RESTAURANTSPARTY OR GALA

CHRISTMAS EVENT  COMPANY DINNER, 

SOME IDEAS WHERE YOU CAN COUNT ON US

STYLE SELECTION - HAVE AN INSIGHT

AlmAcoustic Duo

CONTACT:
almacousticduo@gmail.com
+3630 848 7656
www.almabencze.com

Live music for classy events

LEARN MORE ABOUT US:
Instagram: www.instagram.com/AlmAcousticDuo/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/AlmAcousticDuo
YouTube: www.youtube.com/almillla

repertoire

this video

https://youtu.be/XshQjQNONuI
https://almabencze.com/reperto%C3%A1r
https://almabencze.com/reperto%C3%A1r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KLJ6u1Mtuyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KLJ6u1Mtuyw
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